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ONLY GRAM} ATA SHADOW TOOK POM ffl THE DOCK. SBOUBLB SOB TBE LOCBIBTAB A BABB IBB BULLET'S TABLET. DEED FOB THE BBÜDDEBS. THE MAYORALTY. KILLED WITH ANALE BOTTLE. ■
Who, Haring «Tirât Mortgage, Took Poe- A Petrol!» Intent Instantly Killed by »

Reckless Marksman. Ex-Aid. McMillan's Friends Meet and En
courage Him by Their Counsel—Mr.

Osier’s Cans# Looking up.

The friends of ex-Ald. McMillan met in an 
upper chamber in the Orange Hall last even
ing. The World tree on band with ite usual 
promptitude and found a goodly'attendance 
of the stalwarts. It was in time to greet 
Brother Aid Bell, who had just arrived 
and was being warmly welcomed by 
many of the brethren. A gentleman wear
ing that style of whiskers which are irrever
ently known es Oalways, the kind through 
which it is believed the wind loves to blew, 
appro.ebed Tbe World and whispered 
hoarsely, are you an Orangeman, at the 
same time grasping him by the hand. Tbe 
World felt he was deficient in grips and 
candidly acknowledged, while a thundering 
gxid Protestant, he was not of the Orange 
variety.

“This is a meeting of the brethren,” ex
plained the gentleman in a confidential 
whisper.

M utual explanations and express 
gard followed and the journalier 
out, but he endeavored to keep a friendly 
eye on the meeting. It managed, however, 
to elude his vigilance, as when he returned 
about 10,80 the door was double-locked and 
Mr. Lee, the genial janitor, bad retired into 
tbe bowels of the great building.

The reporter then wended hie way to Mr.
McMillan’s residence, la handsome, roomy 
brick structure in McUill-strect Mr.McMillan 
had retired for the night, but he obligingly 
opened a window and a pleasant conversa
tion ensued.

“Wbet did they do at tbe meeting, John?” 
said the reporter, who knows the coming _ , __
mayor like a book and loves him like a ”*le *c® Was Only One-Eighth of an Inch 
brother. Thick.

“Ob, that’s yeu,is it? It was only a private Stratford, Nov. 27.—Fred Edmunds,the 
meetiug of friends. It was held at the hall 12-year-old son of Cruickshank Edmund* 
because it was the cheapest place we could 0f Ontano-street, and Willie Quinn of Wal- 
get I’m not well at all I have a plaster kerton Bkated across Victoria Lake but»eqU‘t0rla'mne ‘hSt onZrettmtnpM^und^t^eYhro'ugh.

“Did rhoym«,tino- -.-x.g.- Quinn went to the assistance of his comrade
turer g PP 7 and went through himself. Edmunds suc-

“Now, look here, all I will «ay was that it ceeded “ Pul“Dg himself nut and in turm 
was all right,” and tbe ex-alderman’s cheer-1 >vent to the assistance of Quinn with the 
ful laugh cut a swathe through the snow-1 result that he was soon in the water again, 
flakes. Quinn succeeded in making his way to shore,

“Well, good night” and many good but Edmunds sank. It was nearly an hour 
mghto were exchanged, the window closed before the body was recovered. The ice

re£Lm°"th“ “ ^ oI “ *gnawings of that murderous plaster. tnicaness.

The candidature of Mr. Osier has decidedly 
gained in strength since it lias been definite
ly ascertained that Mayor Clarke would not 
be a candidate. His friends are plucking up 
couoige and urging his flttingness for the 
office.

JUOME JBJtJSWKRIBS SYNDICATED.

English Capitalists Get Hold of Tom 
Declarations of Virtue. Davies, the Ontario and the Cos-

On cross-examination Mr. Blake pro- grave concerns,
posed to put in as evidence a poster relating Some time ago a syndicate of English 
to the election being conducted honestly- capitalists got hold of the Dominion Brewing 

Mr. Osier objected to its being put in Cfcmpauy (Bob Davies), and they are evi-
for put- déntly so well satisfied with their invest

is in general declarations of virtue. They ment that they have formed another corn- 
had been left in the box all the time. The pany and have got hold of three other city 
court sustamec mi. breweries, which are to be consolidated into

On re-exammatAon, witness said that one concern. These are the Davies Brew- 
Donald «lerguson, who was a liveryman, ing and Malting Company (Thomas Davies, 
did the furnishing of rigs and witness did president); Cosgrave « Co. (L. J. Cosgrave), 
the placing. Ontario Brewing and Malting Company

“Oh ! I see,” said Mr. Osier, “Ferguson <w- J- Thomas, president, Thomas Tay- 
was a committee of one on horseflesh.” lor> .sec.-créas.); all ëf which are now 

Aleck Hardy had come from Brantford running fall Mast. ■ The-English money has 
to vote paid for.m ticket and received a %£ 5«hV^T^ ™lanced 

receipt from the agent because he had heard yesterday had been completed. Mr. Robert 
rumors m the air of there being free trains. Davies is to continue general manager of the 
On being asked what breeze blew the ru- Dominion Bi'ewingaQompany and of the new 
mors to nim Mr. Blake suggested the breeze concern as well, with. Larry Cosgrave as 
from the C. P. R. assistant manager of thfe latter. Mr. Thomas

Fred W. Saunders was employed as a ^ftV*eB and Messrs. Taylor and Thortuis re- 
clerk in rooms. He exacted re. ^O” their respectée breneries. There
mnnarofmn V.» __> W1“ still remain seven big breweries m thedh! i ^ H? d d 9t the city, but to ail intente and puvpeaeeonly 
ceive anything until afterwards. four managements.

C. W. Taylor of The Globe said he had ■ ----------------------------
arranged with Arthur White, general dis- The ckaTif* That Fuile<l.
trict freight agent of the G.T.K., Toronto, Guelph, Nov. 27.—J. McK. Barclay 
for a special to carry voters to London on waà married to Kate O’Neil on Oct. 18 by 
the day of election, but said nothing about tbe Archdeacon. A day or two afterwards 
payment. he was arrested on the complaint of the

girl’s mother and brother that he had a wife 
living. He was committed to jail and the 
newly married wife was taken away by her 
mother. It appeared that some years since 
he had been living with a woman, who is 
now married in the Northwest. The 
County Attorney made diligent efforts to 
procure evidence of the alleged "marriage, 
but without success, and to-dty Barclay 
was discharged. Some five weeks in jail 
was pretty hard on the alleged bigamist 
without definite proof of his guilt, and now 
he is out and his wife, it is said by her 
mother, won’t return to nim. a

Alter 37 Years.
Owen Sound, Nov. 27.—A few weeks ago 

an advertisement appeared in one of the 
Toronto dailies asking as to the whereabouts 
of John Middlebro. The attention of Mr.
W. Middlebro, law student of this city, be
ing directed to it he communicated with the 
advertiser, Mr. Edward Middlebro of 
Sawyer City, Pa., resulting in the establish- 
mant of the fact that the late John Middlc- 
bro of Owen Sound was the person referred 
to in the advertisement and that it was his 
brother who had made the enquiry. In 
this way communication between the fam
ilies, interrupted in 1855, nearly 37 years, 
has been restored. When the brothers lost 
track of each other it was concluded that 
Edward was killed in the American war.
It'ri&w transpires that he is a wealthy 
citizen of Sawyer City and the owner of ten 
oil mills.

JWants to Resign. j _ . 9
Beklin, Nov. 27.—XL De Gier», the .

Russian Foreign Minister, speaking at the | SEES AT JOB AL SUICIDE IB AS MSB- 
banquet given to him in this city declared 
that he was anxious to retire from public 
duty, but that the Czar wished him to re
tain office. I In the Consciousness of His' innocence a

__— Piisoner Sentenced to Penni Servitude
KEEPING THEPOT BOILING Appeals from the Unrighteous Jndg-

West Knd.ro Continue to S»roh Th. °f “1 “T?,, '“TJ! ‘be
Aldermen—A Lively Mooting At Park- Righteous Judge of AU the Barth.

dale—Some Elegant Extracts. London, Nov. 27.—A fearful tragedy 00»
Many West End ratepayers, including I c,urred yesterday at the Newcastle assizes, 

several lsdiei, met in Me Math Hall last 4named ??ker’ who heretofore has 
night forth, purpose of forming Division heidareapectabie position in society, was

“sr- Dr- ssd.£sof trouble in kroping ordt °°as tove.M1 men the tml’ and wbeI1 the ,ve™ic‘ °f 8™% 

in the audience were at times rather unruly announced he seemed utterly downcast.
After he had called the meeting to order Justice Lawrence, who presided, sentenced 
Thomas Christian arose and made a speech, the prisoner to 10 yearsr penal servitude.

The aldermen, he said, were either The prisoner’s relatives were in the court 
ignorant or dishonest The City Council room and they too manifested deep emotion,
uf8__L° .a very large extent run which seemed to have an additionally de-
by professional society men. Tbe mayor DreBsim7 effect on B*k-r 
bad got a pretty fat living ont of tbe city „ 0n ^ , , .
and by the aid of societies. He rondemoed As the latter was leaving the dock in
the Trades and Labor Council and said that charge of the wardens he waved a farewell 
tney had done more than any other body to 40 his relatives, quickly drew a bottle from 
bring about high taxation. They had advocat- his pockdt and swallowing a dose of poison 
ed the apnointment of extra city officials and almost instantly fell unconscious into the 
had tried hard to get the city to run the arms of one of the wardens. Medical aid 
street railway. | was instantly summoned, but it was too

jury which convicted Baker 
He then advised the mavor and some o I were witnesses of his suicide, and some of 

the members of tbe Trades and Labor Conn- tbe dead man's relatives did not hesitate to 
oil to follow some hard-working man out to denou"°« the jury as having convicted him

work—see it eaten od by taxes. i A RUS8ian Wreck
G. G. Myers arose and in a loud voice said I <j_ -p i xr on \ ‘A *

that the oMect of the meeting was not to St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—An accident 
upbraid the Trades and Labor Council attended by many deaths occurred on the

Joseph Pocock, a licensed pedlar, made a railway between Orel and Griasowetz in 
speech in which he brought out several good Northern Russia. Owing to the break- 
jokes and some good points. Some years ing of a tire a train became derailed at the 

he said, the License Inspector at the bridge which crosses the River Optoukha.
chaLaud didilltoe^rk WmL°f SN^ihe T,he foI.lowed b.v the carriages
had four assistant, and roclm^dln a cushion- f luDged ft™*’ .‘tf™8 i"d
ed chair, which revolved on a pivot so as to breaking through the parapet of the bridge, 
make things as comfortable ;for him as posf Flve camag68 in all fell from the bridge to 
sible. This License Department, he said, ice-covered river and breaking through 
should be done away with altogether. ’ the ice Were submerged with their passen- 
He then began to criticize the officers of the gers in the waters beneath. Up to the pre- 

association. Ex-Mayor Maiming, be said, sent 26 corpses have been recovered, and
any ^inTto^ay87 to, ^-.Mermen * mOTe are»uPPoeed to be under the ice.

in the association had joined it with one | Lost la a Fog.
aX1 The ^nTraetoro ha“ ^grown^ Livirpool Nov. 27.-A dense fog pro- 
at the city’s expense, and more would like to 9aüed .over th® ^ver Mersey last night. 

The Result of M. De Giers' Recent Visit to do the same An unknown bark, supposed to be the
Faria Too Man, Bylaws. Harmony anchored A,rf the “Rir Light-

There were far too many bylaw, he mid ,hlp’ ,wlt,h her mast, gone and her hull 
g. „ * ", , ’, ”la’ seriously damaged. She has been m col-He intended^to keep off the principe! street. | lisiou 4-ith an unknown steamer. The 
m future. A man could hardly walk on a latter vessel Was so badly damaged that she 
sidewalk at this time without breakiug a by- j filled and sank and her entire crew were

drowned.
“Some people say,” said ex-Ald-1 A number of workmen on board a steam 

erman Skinner, “ that nearly all launch were crossing the River Tyne at 
belonging to this association are Shields when a passenger steamer run into 
Reformers.” It was not true. No man had them, crushing the launch to pieces. Three 
ever been asked whether he was a Grit or a of the workmen were instantly killed.
Tory. Tbe majority of the officers were I ___________ I
Conservatives. He denounced Mr. Pocock’s 
attack on ex-Ald. Carlyle (St Thomas), who
he said, was a square and upright man, and , ... ,. „ , „
Defoe was the some. For his part he bad Parliament will re-assemble on Feb. 9, 1892. 
lost half of his fortune while in the council Mr. Gladstone has intimated that it is aL<* 5e ba<* r?main®d Y®81*® longer he not his desire to address the mass meeting 
r* fob S K of the Agricultural Conference at the
interests, andMyl^ived to & wo?k 1 National Liberal Club’ 

was abuse of the meanest sort.
The chairman then stated

session of a Sweetheart.

Napanee, Out., Nov. 27.—Mr. Clarence 
Gould of Detroit, whom Miss Edna Percy 
of Newburgh rejected for Mr. Fullerton of 
this town, arrived here to-day and proceed
ed to Newburgh. It is mid that Xlr. Gould 
intends instituting an action for damages 
for breach of promise of marriage against 
Mrs. Fullerton, nee Miss Edna Percy.

Gould is the son of W. J. Gould, one of 
Detroit’s leading wholesale merchants. The 
bridal troeseau which he purchased for his 
prospective bride cost 83000.

IBBLABD WILL BUTEE ATTA1B 

BOUE BULB, BATS BALSOUB.
Petrolia, Nov. 27.—Some young men 

were shooting at a mark inwindover’s 
bakery and missed the target, the ball 
going outside into the adjoining yard,where 
a little girl named Ethel McKay, aged five 
years, was playing snowball. The ball from 
the rifle struck this little child in the body 
neat the lungs. She only lived about five 
minutes. The police have taken into cus
tody one of the parties who is supposed to 
have fired the fatal shot.

mriDBBTLT TBBBE WAS A HOBBS 
LOOSE SOBEWHEBS '

DAS WBALB COSTBSSES 111 EM US*

deb ob bis wise,L1SB COUBT BOOM.

Tile Differences Which Separate the Con-
But Mr. Reid Says It Was In the Box 

Which Contained the Names of the 
Subscribers to the Hyman Election 
Fund — How the Drummer Turned the 
Laugh on Mr. Blake.

Taunted by Mro. Whale With Having 

Been Ejected From the Royal Hotel 
by HU Sen-in-law, He Brained the Wo

man—The Weapon Found Where ItHiSd 
Been Thrown by Whale.

Stratford, Nov. 27.—Daniel Whale of 
Mitchell, a former Toronto hotel- keeper, 
who is now serving a life sentence to kill
ing his wife, has made a confession. 
Whale’s confession In effect is that on Nov. 
30, 1890, he had an altercation with his 
son-in-law Seldon, and the latter threw 
him out of the Royal Hotel. Some days 
after, during the course of a quarrel, Mrs. 
Whale had twitted him about being throwsi 
out of the hotel He said he became very 
angry and told her that if she ever mttn- 
tioned the matter to him again he word! 
kill her. On the morning of the terrible 
tragedy Mrs. Whale again mentioned the 
affair to him In a sneering manner. Being 
under the influence of liquor he became so 
enraged that he mixed an empty ale bottls 
and struck her a powerful blow on the head. 
This was the blow that drove the skull in 
and finally produced death. He then 
threw the bottle behind., the wood pile iB 
the yard, where it has been found since,

OA TB BIS LISE SOB BIS SBlÉir».

serve live and Liberal Parties More 
Profound Than Ever Before in the 
Memory of Two Oeneratlons of British 
Statesmen, Says the Coi ons Leader.

Glasgow, Nov. 27.—The Rt, Hoi. A. J. 
Balfour was the first speaker at the 
servative meeting held here to-day. 
dared very positively that Ireland would 
never attain her desire to have a parliament 
sit in Dublin. The differences which separ
ate the Conservativnwmd Liberal parties 
are mors profound at'the present time, he 
declared, than they have ever been before 
in the memory of two generations of British 
statesmen. Before the last five years the 
Unionists had^ had to tight foç principles 
which heretofore had been s tip posed to 
be under guardianship^ of both parties. 
The Unionists would ever be found on the 
side of order and loyalty. They would deal 
with crime promptly and effectively. They 
believed that society was founded' on cer
tain principles of law and morality and that 
if in obedience to political inducements 
they relaxed their hold 
they would do the 
found injury.

y Mr. Balfour said.that whatever the 
cess of the Government s policy in Ireland, 
it, at any event, had been a sincere policy. 
The first duty of the Government vas to 
see that the laws were obeyed and by wise 
administration and a lavish expenditure of 
money to endeavor to increase the happi
ness of the people in every part of Her Ma
jesty’s dominions.

In conclusion, Mr. Balfour declared that 
no matter what the future might bring 
forth it would never bring Home Rule to 
Ireland.

London, Nov. 27.—On opening 
this morning the judges disau 
amendment asked for yesterday.

John William Little was called and start
ed on a long, tedious story to 'prove agency 
rendered necessary bv the mysterious dis
appearance of the nooks containing the com
mittees.

of court 
owed the

'e
Con- xHe de- A Maniac Attempts Murder.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—James Brownlee of 
Osgoode, said to be insane, was brought to 
the County Jail to-day charged with shoot
ing at two girls with Intent. It appears he 
took offence at some remarks made by the 
girls whilst passing him 
fired at them. The l 
missed its mark.

TMNITX M. EDS. AT HOME,

A Might of Music. Readings and Pleasant
Chat.

The members of the Trinity Melioal Col
lege Literary and Scientific Society were at 
home to their friends—particularly ladies— 
at the school in Spruce-street last night 
Their hospitality was enjoyed by a large 
number and the entertainment was a suc
cess. The seats, which rise eemicircularly tier 
above tier in the lecture room,were occupied 
by bright and vivacious young ladies and a 
sprinkling of stately matrons, while a couple 
of hundred frolicsome students formed the 
background. The fun ran high, the program 
was arranged with taste and tbe artists ac
quitted themselves with credit. The soloists 
were Misses H. E. Rutherford and J. Wether- 
aid, Messrs. F. Lucas, J. Bryce Mundie, 
A. G. Ashton Fletcher, F. W. Warringto n. 
Misses Caisse and J. XV et herald and Dv.N.A. 
Powell gave readings. Dr. Charles Sheard 
delivered an address ou “Epitaphs,” and 
there were the indispensable choruses by the 
students. N. Anderson was pianist 

The society is as successful as it is useful 
and these are its officers: Dean W. B. Geikie, 
hon. president; Dr. G. A. Bingham, repre
sentative of faculty; president, A. 8. Tilley; 
1st vice, J. K. M. Gordou ; 2nd vice, J. 8. 
Matheson; 3rd vice, Frederick Parker; 
councillors, R. A. Buck, J. G. Lament; 
treasurer, A. L. Danard; secretary, T. W. 
Cariaw.

I-During the course of the evidence Mr.
Justice Ferguson remarked on the wav in 
which material evidence was abstracted in 
important cases nowadays.

Continuing witness said there was no for- r 
mal appointment of an executive com
mittee, as the time was so short. Little

and knew

on the road and 
bullet fortunately

Ii STUDENTS IN DEBATE. ions of re
wanderedI

Interesting Discussion» ob State Action
and Secret Societies—Fun at 'Varsity— 

Solemnity at Knox.
The 145th public debate, of thé University 

College Literary Society was held in the 
School of Practical Science last evening and 
was listened to by an audience composed 
largely ot students. Tbe debaters were, no 
doubt, fluent speakers, but not interesting 
enough to hold the attention of the boys, 
who, when they grew restless, called 
“time,” and afterwards if this was not suffi
cient to floor the orator, accomp&niedr his 
eloqueuce with “Home, Sweet Home,” whist
led very feelingly.

The program consisted of two choruses by 
the Glee Club, $Lr. Irving, the president’s 
inaugural address, and a reading by J. XV. 
Graham.

The debate: “Resolved, that the action 
of tbe state should be coufined to the protec
tion of life and property,” was decided in 
favor of the negative. Messrs. J. A. Mc- 
Murchy and W. P. Bull spoke on behalf of 
the affirmative. The negative was taken by 
Messrs. J. H. Tennant and E. 13. Horne. Sir 
Daniel XVilsun acted as chairman.

merely superintended operations 
nothing of the outside vote.

Mr. Osier on the cross-examination of.this 
witness shed some light on the length of 
examinations. There were only 130 questions 
to H hours.- »

John XV. Stevenson completed the morn
ing’s work. He was examined by Mr. 
Meredith, and his whole evidence
was shrouded in 
thing that had 
answer was “Don’t know.”

During the afternoon session the court
room again assumed the crowded appear
ance of yesterday and the evidence took a 
decided change towards sensational develop
ments.

George M. Reid said the abused box had 
been brought in his warehouse about the 
middle of March, it had remained there till 
July. He had opened it to make up a list 
of committees from the books for Mr. Hy
man. He had no key, but had 
loosened the) 
tance. He had 
tiona, but destroyed

At Kno* Colle«®- taining names about May on account
The Literary and Theological Society of 0f a promise made to several subscribers. 

*.nox College held a publicniebate last even- Witness was commander in chief of the in- 
ing. Tbe Convocation Hall of the college side forces, as Mr. Osier said, in opposition 
was well filled. Hon. G. W. Ross occupied to big pusher Gibbons on the outside. The 
the chair. The program was opened by a outside vote was witnesses’ peculiar care, 
chorus from the Glee Club, entitled “Sweet He had sent lists to various places and had 
XVind of the South.” The Glee Club is weak, asked to have the voters forwarded, but 
has apparently had little training and chose how they came he knew not, all he knew 
musi^omewhst beyond its depth. Mr. was he met them at the station from diti'er-

%Poinrn'19ent them to their properhis subject “A Lesson from George Eliot.” PolA“g places.
A quartet was sung. A reading was given 
by iJr. R. G. Murison. Another chorus 
was sung by the Glee Club. Then came 
the item of the evening, the debate on “Re
solved, that secret societies are opposed to 
the best interests of the church.” The 
affirmative was taken by Messrs. N. Lindsay 
and E. A. Han iso l. The negative was up
held by Messrs. H. 8. McK.trick and J. Wil
son. The decision was left, to the audience, 
who decided in favor of the negative.

e
..d
5 on these principles 

country the most pro-
IS late. TheEaten Up By Taxes.

sue-
n blissful ignorance of any- 
happened. His invariable \

ii .
p
.f
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it- Modern Belshazzar’* Feasts.
CHEAT* BOARDING HOUSE.London, Nov. 27.—In a speech to-day at 

Wolverhampton Mr. John Morley describ
ed the recent Conservative banquets as 
“Belshazzar’s feasts” and said that the 
writing was plainly visible on the wall. 
The speeches of Lord Hartington, Mr. 
Goschen and Mr. Chamberlain, continued 
Mr. Morley, proved that the Tories had 
captured and absorbed tbe Unionists.

A DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE.

un
screws to secure admit- 

colleeted aubscrip- 
the books con-

Cosss But Seven and a Half Cents Per 
Day to Feed Frlsvaers.

The report of Dr. Chamberlain, Inspector 
of Prisons, on the Toronto jail was submit
ted to the Markets and License Committee at

Z
• * i

their meeting yesterday afternoon. The re
port showed that on Oct. 16, the day of in
spection, there were 151 prisoners, 102 males, 
49 females, confined in the jail The general 
condition of the building was satisfactory. 
Tbe arrangement for the classification of 
prisoners was very fair, good order resulted 
from good management. He recommended 
that tbe closets be repaired, that iron bed
steads be placed in the cells where wooden 
ones are now in use and that the coal shed 
oe enlarged and re-roofed.

“I found,” he continues, “that in the case 
of a few of the prisoners employed at bard 
labor the quantity of food allowed them 
insufficient. The quality of food was good. 
The cost per day per prisoner is 7 1-2 cents, 
lhe supplies are furnished by contract.”

The committee thought that the amount 
of food might be increased, but Steward 
Griffith stated that he was giving the prison
ers all the regulations called for and unless 
those regulations were amended by tbe On
tario Government he was not at liberty to 
allow them any more. After some discus
sion tne matter was referred to the City 
Commissioner.

XV hen the accounts were being considered 
Aid. Pape called attention to an item of $100 
for clothing tor the jail officials, and wanted 
to know if this clothing was tendered for. It 
was found that it wa* not It was decided tp 
call for tenders in future.

Commissioner Coatsworth invited the Ci

TRADE I» QUIETER,

There Is am Active Demand for Ckee*** 
but Leather Is DslL 2

New York, Not. 27.—Special telegrams to \ ^ -
Bradstreet’s point to a moderate improve
ment in general trade. Sales of groceries ^ 
and provisions, of dry goods, clothkig, boots 
and shoes and holiday goods have all in
creased in volume.

In Canada general trade is quieter, notably 
in wheat and flour Mid with shoe manufac
turers. There is an active demand for 
cheese and cottons are somewhat firmer.
Leather is dulL

The Dominion reports 37 business failures 
this week, against 47 last week and 36 this 
week last year. The total number Jan. 1 
to date is 1671, against 1489 last year.

Bank clearings at four Canadian cities 
aggregate $21,200,662 this week, a decrease 
of 12.9 per cent, compared with last week.

i *

U
K London, Nov. 27.—According to a semi
official statement based on M. De Giers’ 
declarations to Chancellor Yon Caprivi, 
the Russian statesman’s recent interviews 
at Paris with President Carnot, M, De 
Freycinet, Premier and Minister of XXTar, 
and M. Ribot Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
resulted in a definite agreement for an ex
clusively defensive alliance. The entente 
agreed upon according to the statement 
quoted differs on one most essential point 
from the triple alliance treaty inasmuch as 
while that makes the European status 
quo the basis of the maintenance of peace 
tne Russo-French entente aims at what M. 
DeGiers has called “respect for treaties,” 
meaning especially the restoration of the 
Russian grip on Bulgaria and British evacua
tion of Egypt. The differences on these 
features of the situation are not meantime 
to be regarded as constituting danger of 
war, as both the Russian and French Gov
ernments desire to assure a strict applica
tion of the existing treaties by 

ific means. M. DeGiers has fur- 
comiminicated -the fact that no 

treaty has as yet been signed, and has 
intimated that the French ministers desire 
the conclusion of a formal contract as alone 
properly defining future responsibilities and 
rendering it possible to pursue a distinct 
policy before Europe, while at the same 
time avoiding tbe reproach of cherishing 
warlike designs. The sum of these official 
assurances from the Berlin embassy is that 
the Paris conferences of M. DeGiers, in
stead of having an empty character as was 
generally reported, have resulted in a scheme 
to maintain diplomatic warfare against 
the Dreibund ana England, awaiting a more 
propitious period for engaging in actual 
war. M. de Giers’ communications assume 
importance, not for what they disclose so 
much as because they constitute the first 
official admission of the Russian Govern
ment to the powers that a Russo-French 
alliance has really been arranged.

CAE Bin HOLDS ON.

Important Debate at the Opening of the 
German Reichstag.

E
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was
and said the time had not arrived
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It Chat From Over the Sea.

The Pall Mall Gazette announces thatiial
S W EE J N ESS AND LIGHT,

SO
in The* Were the Characteristics at Jame

son-» venae Last Night.tan CUTTING DRUGS.6.lets Tbe annual commencement of the Park-
The Druggists Hold a Second Meeting, Bel 

Find It Hard to Agree.

The druggists held another secret meeting 
yesterday, of the result of which the secre
tary, Mr. Campbell, refused to say a word. 
It is understood, however, that there 
is a difficulty about getting all the 
members of the association to sign 
the agreement to adhere to the standard 
prices. The position of affairs is that the 
druggists outside the business centre of the 
city are anxious to maintain prie*, as to 
many of them tbe sale of patent medicin* u 
is tbe chief part of their trade. Being far 
removed from tbe sphere of influence or 
cutters their trade would not be so much 
Injured as would the trade of the central 
shops, who being close at hand have to com
pete with Eaton and also with Mr. Hooper, 
who is not a member of tbe association.

The association is also endeavoring to bring 
the Hamilton druggists into line. There are 
manufacturers of proprietary medicin* in 
that city and agencies of American firm’s 
and it is these the association wapt to reach. 
Indeed some members of the association 
advocate the placing of the burden of fight
ing the cutters on the manufactùrers or 
wholesalers. These, say they, can ascertain 
without much trouble how the cutters get 
their supply and the retailers should simply 
say they refuse to handle the goods of those 
who allow their goods to fall into the Hand* 
of the cutting stores.

Qdale Collegiate Institute, held last evening 
was a great success. The large assembly 
hall, with a seating capacity of 900, was 

jerowded aud many, unable to get seats, 
compelled to stand at the doors.^* All the 

tv pupils and many ex-pupils, together with 
Council to go and see the crematory at work|;heir friende and rellltiTe8i were there ^ 
this afternoon. Urge nurolyrs.

B. Wa. off to Kingston. P** *• E'obree, M.A., principal ot the■4ay, boss, is the way to King^nr“^’t  ̂

was the question that fell upon the ears of members of the teaching staff.
The XX'orld’s Young Man as he was skirting Club enlivened proceedings during the even- 
XVilton-crescent yesterday morning, wading singing several choruses, which they
. . . ,, • .___ , did in a very pleasing manner. Robert A.boot deep m the leaves which the autumnal yhaw sang: several solos and was loudly 
frosts bad bitten from the parent plauded. Miss M. O’Rourke, winner of 
stems. The Worldlina raised bis eyes in sur- Priuce of XVales scholarship (general profi- 
prtse. They met those of a man of magnifi- ciency) read an interesting essav on “The 
cent physique. He stood over six feet His Pleasures of Books.”
figure was rounded and muscular. But too The graduating class of ’91 presented tbe 
many nights at high carnival with King school with a bust of Sir Walter Scott 
Bacchus had marred the liberal handi- William J. Tborld, an ex-pupil, made a neat 
work of nature. The eyes which once speech before the presentation, in which he 
were lustrous and full of expression pointed out the greatness of the great poet 
were dull and expressionless. Cocked and novelist. He concluded by hoping that 
on the back of his head was a faded forage the graduating classes of the future would 
cap. His sandy unkempt hair hung over his follow in the footsteps of the class of ’91 in 
heavy eyebrows like a miniature catarac of making such presentations until the school 
dirty water, while a heavy drooping could boast of having a regular pantheon, 
mustache looked like the second leap of the Addresses dealing principally with school 
same. Through the well-chiselled, but sun- topics were delivered by Dr. McLellan, J.W. 
burned, dust-begrimed features, was St. John and W. B. Hendry, after which the 
revealed a sordid expression, born Glee Club sang the National Anthem and 
of a disappointed life. His body the assemblage dispersed, 
was encased in a Cardigan jacket, and 
his trowsers were thrust into a pair of 
ancient-looking Wellington boots. His 
hands were thrust deep into his trowsers’ 
pockets and an empty-looking, dirty carpet 
bag was carried under the left arm.

“The way to where?” queried Tbe World, 
in order to make doubly sure before tender
ing information.

“Kingston. It this the way ?” he asked, as 
he iiointed east over his shoulder with the 
right thumb.

“Yes, but—”
That one word was enough. It was the 

fingerboard which was to set him on his way.
He didn’t want any further information and 
off he started for the Limestone City some 
200 miles towards the rising sun, with a 
“Here she goes, there she goes/’ stride.

m-
iurv A despatch from southeast Africa says 

that it I the Mafite tribe has captured a number of 
would be necessary to elect officers, and Portuguese settlements on the northern 
fofiawdn^vrer^chose^0^0^ the coast of Mozambique, including the island

President, Richard Macdonald; vioe-presi-, ..
dent, J. B. McLaughlin; secretary, R. O. The Temps, commenting 
Wbitbr: treasurer. R. S. King. goli&n insurrection, says tna

An Executive Committee was formed of cisions the other powers may make France 
the following members: John Connolly, can not and will not abandon her interests 
Tbonjas Christian, William Kinnear, Dr. in the east.
Hunter and J. Cockstead. T«- , , . , , , , ,

Sixteen delegates, who with the officers i , , ® °een _“ia* damag<“
already given, will represent No. 6 division . r* O afc anchor off the Bar lightship 
at tbe geneijal meetings of the association, th® Harmonie, from Dram. The steamer 
were then chosen. They were as follows: t! that yraa sunk was a small vessel engaged 
McFarlane, T. M. Humble, Dr. Spence, W. J. in the coasting trade.
““ F. rvS! W.^AhJn A despatch from Loarches, in the depart- 

XVoods, A. A. Stevens, Robert Rankin m?nt of Te announcea that the
George Cowanlock, John Leamon, Thomas miaera employed m a large colliery there, 
Clinkenbroomer, Hector McAllister and impregnated with the general discontent 
M. 8. Shaw. I prevailing in the northern coal fields,struck

Ladies’ .yesterday.
geal Mr. Chaplin, chairman of the Board of
Jackets, Agriculture, has been charged by the Gov-
Capes, ’ eminent to undertake the framing of their
Muffs, agricultural bill for enabling laborers and
Caps, small farmers in Great Britain to acquire
Collar^ holdings.
jjajg ’ The influenza now prevalent in Germany
Up is of a much more virulent type than that
In the which caused so much suffering in 1889.
Latest I Thirty deaths from the affection during the
Style eight days past are reported. Physicians

Berlin, Nov. 27.—The debate on the At estimated that 40,000 persons have been at-
budget began in the Reichstag to-day. The Modérât» tacked with influenza since November 1 in
Secretary of the Treasury said it was ex- £7*^L,at Berlin alone. •
peered there would be a deficit of 8,000,000 Corner The committee of the French Cham-
marks during the present fiscal year. The King ami X onge-streeti. I her appointed to examine the Govern-
anm derived front the customs showed the___________________________ ment bill dealing with
effect of the commercial treaties in lestrict- The Cream ot the Havana Crop. teneurs has rejected the measure, declaring
ing exports. The Secretary of the Treasury We beg to notify the trade, and more par- that as prostitution is not a crime it is im- 
also said nothing liad as yet been decided ticularly to those customers whom we have P°aaible to introduce it in the legal code as 
regarding a new loan. At any rate the kept waiting for several months for our La I a "‘mina! offence by providing for the pun- 
loan would not be required for a few Cadena and La Flora brands of cigars “hment of souteneurs as accomplices in 
months. The depreciation in the German (owing to the Havana crops not having been | prostitution.
3 per cents, he declared, was due to the at that time in tit condition to use), that we I The London correspondent at Tien Tsin 
nervous feeling on the Bourse. The Gov- are now commencing to manufacture tbo telegraphs as follows: Li Hung has received 
ernment would not issue a 4 per cent, loan above mentioned brands, our buyer, who nAWq th*t th#* Tmiwia.1 trnona It hoped to entertain more favorable terms. W^rT’lo'LT, wMclfw^re “erent"—e^thtT

Chancellor Von Otprivi was present at picked from the cream of tbe cropg reea,.d„ without making an effort to check the mob. 
the session of the Reichstag to-day, and in lesa of price. We make no idle boast when The revolution is spreading in the north.
» ^ort speech be referred to the rumors we state that our clear Havana cigars are The Mongolian rebels are advancing south- 
which had been circulated that he intended equal in every respect to the highest class of ward. A conflict with the Imperial forces 
So resign his position as head of the Imper- j imported Havana cigare and at much less is imminent, 
iml Obancellorie. He said that these rum- figures. We wish 'particularly to impiess 
ore were ridiculous. He was by no means uP°n smokers the fact tbat these brands are 
tired of holding office. not made ic competition with tbe great

is*®- Mr •“
try, but it was not the fault of the present 9df, 1,AVIS ® .
Government. It was an inheritance from ontreaL
Prince Bismarck’s system. He condemned 
the extravagance shown in the military 
naval estimates,but approved the conclu 
of commercial treaties to which he said the 
Freisinnige party would give their strong
est support.

Chancellor Von Caprivi followed. He re
futed the reproaches brought against the 
Government on account of its so-called 
vacillating policy. Truth and frankness, 
he .saiefy were the best methods in foreign 
politics. The Kaiser’s journey to Russia, 
he continued, had established friendly in
tercourse between the two monarchs. but 
no political matter had been discussed be
tween them. Tbe press had indulged in 
too much drumming and trumpeting in re
gard to the visit of tho French fleet to 
Cronstadt, which had engendered on the 
other side a wish Tor more drumming. The 
position of France and Russia toward the 
L>reibund had not changed. All that happen
ed at Cronstadt was that the existing condi
tions became manifest. But t here was no need 
of uneasiness. The Czar’s intentions were 
muet pacific. Only care must be taken to 
avoid clumsj’ errors. The Year’s Govern
ment was in a position to make its will pre
vail Its increased confidence in the French 
constituted no danger to Germany.

Referring to the state of general arma
ment in Europe, the Chancellor said that 

' this would continue much longer unin
fluenced by the resolves adopted by the 
Peace Congress. It was,however, a matter 
ot satisfaction that the general prepared
ness for wav had increased the desire for 
peace.

In East Africa Germany still had a long 
task to fulfil She had been obliged to 
have recourse to the doubtful plan of a 
lottery, but Germany’s possessions in 

V Afrioa were ten times more important than

were
m
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Z0. p Beer tor Colored Voters.
Robert A. Carruthers is a tavern-keeper. 

On the request of Frank Halpin, a worker 
for Hyman, he had ordered lager beer for & 
meeting of colored brethren at the XVaterloo- 
street school house and also for a meeting at 
the colored band room. In all, 56 gallons 
were ordered. e The beer for the XVaterloo- 
street school house went the night before 
election and that for the colored band two 
or three days before. Witness was present 
at the playing of the colored band and 
speeches were made.
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To Oee on Mr. Blake.
Frederick Phcenix, colored, was at both 

the Waterloo school house meeting and the 
colored band. He was one of the band and 
had helped to take the beer to the school 
house. He had taken it there on a wheel
barrow of Carruthers’. He had beea there 
all day—cleaning in the morning and fixing 
up, and being tired had taken a short nap. 
When he woke the room was full of people. 
After that he went for the beer. The beer 
disappeared, the band played and speeches 
were made for Hyman. The witness 
said: “Speaking, such as it was.” Wit
ness was also at band room meeting, he was 
on his way to practise when he met Car
ruthers and Halpin in a coupe with a keg of 
lager and a basket. They had asked him 
in and they went together to the room. As 
soon as the beer got in the crowd gathered 
and it speedily disappeared. There were 
whites present and speaking was indulged 
in. Witness had notified people for the 
schoolhouse meeting.

Mr. Osier: Did you tell them the bill of 
fare ?

Witness: The bill of fare was to vote for 
Hyman.

On cross-examination Mr. Blake asked 
the witness if it wasn’t very thirsty work 
playing in the band.

Witness said not playing his instrument.
Mr. Blake: Not on these by wind instru

ments ?
Witness: “I play the snare drum.”
This convulsed the whole court and it was 

some time before order could be restored. 
As it was now getting late the court ad
journed.
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t * THE MUSEE G HOC.
TOO IB ALL TO-DAY. 'X

W. M. Milligan Opens a Handsome Now 
Store. /

W. M. Milligan has established wha| will
t 528

Queen-street west, next door to Botsford’s 
drygoods house, and it will be opened to the 
public this morning. The people ot Toronto 
have had an extensive acquaintance with 
Mr. Milligan in past years and know him as 
one of the most successful men in the grocery 
business. The patronage he has had in tbe 
post will surely follow him in bis new ven
ture.

The energy which has characterized his 
mode of business in the past will -bÀpâwerved 
in the future. The new store is 'robmy and 
is boiug fitted up in a style exceptionally 
attractive. It will be one of the largest aud 
most complete in Toronto.

The retail grocery trade haè been cut 
pretty fine for a long time past, but the im
mense quae titles of goods handled by Mr. 
Milligan will enable him to *11 at prices 
below competitors.

It is intended for a few days 
opening of “lhe Musee Grocery” to present 
a box of fancy biscuits to every customer 
who purchases $1.50 worth of goods. These 
biscuits are made for this purpo* from Mr. 
Milligan’s own flour.

Mr. Milligau invites all his old customers 
and friends to call on him,

For the Junior Championship of Canada 
at the Baseball Grounds.

The clever Canadian Rovers, champions 
of the Toronto Football Association, meet 
Galt Juniors on the baseball grounds this 
afternoon in the second of the series of two

Ls.-

be known as “The Musee Gfai-

;r£ thex sou-

games for the junior championship of Can
ada. The first match occurred at Galt, when 
the Juniors scored 2 goals to the Rovers’0. 
To secure the coveted title the Rovers must 
win by a majority of 3 goals to-day, which 

pporters claim they are able to ac- 
h. The contest will be played un

mindful of climatic conditions, kick-off at 3 
p.nx The Rovers’ team will be: Goal, Post; 
back. Bowman, XVells: halves, Burns, Little, 
McKay; forwards, C. Pearson, ti. Pearson; 
Ward, Stammers, Keith; Cristie, spare.

E. C. Senkler will referee.
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witnessed the 
Igian missionsIK \ Xmas gifts that are sensible, service

able and pleasing to both donor end re
cipient and such as add to the beauty and 
comfort of the home. The C. F. Adams' 
Co., 177 and 179 Yonge-street, through 

6 Queen - street east, 
that they are ready to sell just tbe 
goods that wise people will buy to 
give as presents, on credit at cash prices. 
.Every person who knows C. F. Adams' 
Company will fall in lino and those who 
don’t can’t possibly offer an excuse for 
not examining the stock and becoming 
acquainted with prices and terms. 136
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«‘Lord” Beresford Appeals.
Rome, Ga., Nov. 27.—Argument on a 

motion for a new trial in the case of Walter 
Beresford (or Sidney Lascelles as 

he waa known in St. Thomas, Ont.) 
began to-day, and will be com
pleted to-morrow. If the motion is not 
granted the case will be carried to the Sup
reme Court.

The wife of Beresford, whom he married 
in New York, is dangerously ill, ^d is in a 
most critical condition at her JfoteL The 
defendant has been unable to give bait

TO EIGHT FOR HIS RECORD.to announceu
s.Carey Could Not Get a Record of 9}^ 

Secs, and Will Look for 9%.

As it is now a certainty that the Record 
Committee of tbe Amateur Athletic Union 
will never reconsider their action in the re- 
jectment of Luther H. Carey’s 9% seconds 
performance for 100 yards, made at Prince
ton on Oct. 18, 1890, the interest of the 
athletic world is centered on what disposition 
will be made of his claim for 9% seconds, 
made on two occasions at Lawrencerille, 
N. J., June 1, 1891, and at Princeton, June 8 
1891. The Lawrenceville performance is 
pretty well backed up by Everc J. Wendell, 
the old Harvard champion runner, who was 
a timekeeper at the games. In a long affi
davit, Wendell certifies to the validity of 
the performance and the correctness of 
all details. The only weak point about 

Wendell was the only 
official of recognized ability on the spot, and 
it is not probable that the committee will 
allow such a world’s record on one man’s 
evidence, although Wendell’s good faith and 
honesty in the matter are unquestioned.

Record Committee will meet in a few 
weeks. It is probable that the Princeton 
performance will receive the most favorable 
consideration. The timing there was looked 
alter by tbef;best experte in the country, and 
there is no dispute as to the correctness of 
the watches. The most serious obstacle, 
however, to the acceptance of the seconds 
at Princeton is the testimony of Sam See, 
th$ well-known professional starter, who was 
acting as one ot the timers. From tbe first 
See has claimed that Carey was shot off his 
mark—that is, was moving at the time the 
signal was fired.

The Berlin Friesinnige Zeitung
the sermons preached by Emperor William 
during his cruise on the imperial yacht in 
the North Sea last summer have been edited 
by Army Chaplain Richter aud will be pub
lished under the title “The very voice of 
the Ajord on the waters.” According to 
The Zeitung the editor’s preface in the 
volume contains the following: It is the 
father of a household who speaks in these 
meditations, urging his priestly rights in 
the absence of a clergyman, and thus ex
horting each of us to follow his example in 
his own circle.”

states thatVo-
after the
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Christinas in England.
The favorite steamship the Parisian of the 

Allan line leaves Portland for Liverpool on 
Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 1 o’clock, on arrival of 
the morning G.T.R. and C.P.R 
trains leaving Toronto on the Monday morn
ing, Dec. 7. The Parisian is well known to 
travelers as one of the most comfortable and 
best sea boats on the Atlantic, 
passage from Toronto $50.60, $C0.60 aud 
$70.60; second cabin, $84.10: steerage, $29.10. 
Special rates for return tickets. Steerage 
passengers are booked to Lon dot», Belfast, 
Queenstown, Londonderry or Glasgow with
out extra charge. The Parisian i* lighted 
throughout by the electric light.

îôS “Excelsior.11
Security being established, the point of 

chief importance to insurers is liberality in 
the terms of their policies, the amount of 
premium required, and last, but not least, 
the amount of profits likely to accrue to 
same. As the Excelsior Life Insurance Com- 
pa"r»f.J"0"10 V* reSularlT licensed under To fltn truss, especially scrotal, is done to

exceeding; requirements, the security offered ,his continent in adjusting trusses than 
Is unquestionable The premiums compere Charles Clutlie, 184 Kitig west,|Toronto. The 
favorably with other companies; the plans of great<,at reliet as much as human skill, as 
insurance and other features of the company produced for raptured and deformed people, 
are unusually attractive. The hlstoiyof ma, be had at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 King- 
tbe largest Amei lean companies, published street west, Toronto. 6
by the Spectator Company, shows that tbe 
dividends to policyholders were nearly three 
times greater in the earlier period of their 
existence. As the Excelsior exercises the 
greatest possible care in the selection of its 
risks, and the affairs of the company being 
carefully and economically managed, the 
probabilities are tbat large profits will ac
crue to policies issued by the company.

and
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Mrs. Robert 31 an tell Wants a Divoree.

New York, Nqvt-27^—Howe So Hummell 
have been engaged by Mrs. Robert Mantoll, 
whose stage name is Marie Sheldon, to se
cure her a legal separation from her hus
band. The lawyers say that Mr. Mantell’s 
relations with well-known stage beauties 
will be exposed in the suit. The couple 
have three children.

B 10 expressy.ou Catarrh—Bay Fever—Catarrnal Deafness 
ANew Home Treatment bss been discorored wbereby 

tbe worst cues are pennsneutljr eu red br s few snnpie 
application made fortnightly by the pstient st 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. (j. Dixon * Co. 
345 West King-street. Toronto.

A Manitoba bm&shup.
Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Last night a heavy 

wheat train in running down the steep grade 
leading to Morden got up so much speed 
that the brakes were powerless to check it." 
The runaway train dashed through Morden 
at a terrific rate and telescoped a freight 
train standing on the track. A brakesman 
named Fraser was instantly killed, a pas 
senger named Hartnev had his arm frac
tured and 20 cars of wheat were completely 
wrecked. The damage will run well np in 
the thousands. There will be an inquest.

». V.c-> 
10.lv

Z.U0 First cabin Sir Hector Applies for Oalmet's Seat.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The late Minister of 

Public Works, Sir Hector Langevin, has 
applied to the sergeant-at-arms of the 
House of Commons for the seat on the front 
Opposition row hitherto occupied by Mr. 
Ouimet.

7JU
b.ZJ sxp.m.

lp.a
5.43

the claim is that
Just issued—Christmas numbers. Ladle»1 

Pictorial; Chatterbox, Pictorial World, 
Ladle»’ Home Journal: Office and pooket 
Diaries for 1898, large assortment at 
Winnifnth Bros., 6 Toronto-street

7 JR i

each Waterloo Election Petition.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—In the Waterloo 

election petition at the Supreme Court to
day, application was made to have the ap
peal against the decision of the court below 
allowing the preliminary objection pat 
down for hearing this term. The applica- 

was dismissed.

Looks Like an Early Session.
Ottawa,^ Nov. 27.—The caterer of the 

House of V 'Mnons has been notified to be 
in readiness <./ Jan. 5, which would lead 
one to believe that the next session of Par
liament will be an early one.

Review of Reviews (English edition), 
November; Harper’s Magazine,December; 
Young Ladies’ Journal, December and 
Xmas No. Scribner’s and St. Nicholas, 
December; at Winnlfrith Bros., 6 Toronto-
tireoS.

Fact—at half price, stylish 
hall and parlor stoves at 
Bam’#, 179 King-street East.

The Money Market.
Large sums of money are Invested in real 

estate. In the event ot the death of a 
holding such real estate, it would be difficult to 
realize upon the same 
cui ring loss. The oppo
holder of u compound investment policy in the 
North American Life Assurance Company, which 
is payable immediately in case of death, or vould 
realize a handsome return in esse the holder 
lives to the end of the investment period.

at
lisa Specialties.ii, y. person The <Ladies’ % coats.

Sealette.
Mantle cloth.
Eider-down 
Black silks.
Table linens.
Table cloths.
Napkins.
Handkerchiefs.
Railway rugs.
Carriage rags.

N. Rooney’s, 63 Yonge-street.

A Straight Tip to Canadian “Cross Coves.*
[From Punch.]

’Tis nice “in a Canadiah Canoe ",
To practice what the ribald call “canoo*

ling”;
But what the deuce does the Dominion do 

“In this galley” with this new game ot 
“boodhng” 1

“Paddle your own Canoe," dear, it you will, 
Bat kick all “cross coves” out and trust to 

honest skill.

,
immediately without In- 
>site is tho case of the

quilt*'

For cough», colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops.

Taps From the Telegraph.
Mr. Beals of Kansas City has offered a 

ransom of $5000 for the return of his child, 
which wag kidnapped. No questions will 
be asked.

186*0P. M. Tbe artistic tastes of Toronto people are 
improving. The demand for fine pictures 
increases every year. Just now Matthews 
Bros. & Co. are showing a magnificent stock 
of oil and water color paintings, etchings, 
engravings, etc., including Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Reid’s latest works. d

Cardigan jac ets at from $1.50 to $8. Caidigan 
vests, silk mufflers, dressing gowns and lounging 
coats, great variety. Treble s, SlfKing-st. W.

*J|p136Atff Mayoralty Meeting.
Dr. Beaty, Q.C., intends to address tbe 

electors at the Masonic Hall, corner Queen- 
street west and Dowling-avenue, on Sa turd iy 

only 75c per pair. Linen collars, 4 ply, English next, 28th Nov„ at 8 o’clock p.m. Subjects: 
make, 3 for 50c. Scotch lamb’s wool shirts or Economy and efficiency in civic affairs. Mr.

suiLSee our windows for 525c neckwear. Bou- |Çreet “J Broad view-avenue, east ot the 
ner’a cor. Yonge and yueen-streets. 246 Don, pu Monday evening next, 1st Dec., at

-------------------- —— -------- ----------- 8 o’clock p.m. 36
Personal. * ----------------------- —

Stewart R. Bradburu and W. F. MiteheU
of New York are in town on a big Thanks- sold by all druggists and confectioners; 5 
giving tear,

Ocean Steamship Movement#.
Reverted at.SO Cents Will Buy

Gents’ kid gloves from sizes 7 to 8; these gloves 
are worth $1.00 per pair. Gents ’ lined kid gloves

Do/e.
Nov. 27—Greece.New York... .Liverpool

“ —City of Chicago.Queenstown.*.*New York
M —America.............. New York.... London
“ —Europe................Hamburg............New York

Chapping, roughness, redness end hardness ot the 
skin removed by Lamollue Cream, which also pre
vents wrinkles, tilnghaio’s Pharmacy, 100

Fine Wood Mantels.
Messrs. W. MiJlich&mp. Sons & Co. of 234 

Yonge-street, have in stock a full line of 
wood mantels of the newest and most artistic 
styles. Parties building, who desire their 
rooms to present a fine, comfortable, home
like appearance, should see Messrs. Milli- 
champ aud inspect their stock.

A Christmas Notice.
To avoid disappoi tment to tho* desirous 

of having photographs taken, we would sug
gest as early an appointment as possible to 
enable us to regulate sittings. J. Fraser 
Bryce, 107 King-street west.

9 3 '--S-A New Departure.
High class tailoring at close cash prices. 

.Gent emen. why pay long credit prices for your 
clothing when you can get the finest goods made 
up mest elegantly a? S. Corrigan’s, 68 King-street 
west, at prices which will astonish you? Our 
productions are not surpassed in the Dominion 
for style and workmanship. A trial solicited, 

imported trouserings from $5 up.

a •- -
w4t>self-feeding 

Wheeler A
g W.

24G DEATHS.
RUSSELL—On Nov. 36, at 58 Elm-street. Sarah 

Russell (nee Smith), beloved wife of William Rue- 
sell, aged 5$ years.

Funeral from above address on Saturday, Not. 
28, at 8 p.m., to tbe Necropolis. Friends and ac-
flusinranuas will please aeoept this

ig E. street.
The Sheffield Bouse Importing Company 

(Registered;.
65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks. Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. tiobiuson, Manager,

24QFine Gloves—Mee’g warm Gloves—Lined and un
lined. Very fine line of real buck with two lock 
fasteners. Astrachan gloves, all sizes, 65c, 76c. 
$1. $1-28, $1.50. The largest assortment of men's 
gloves is at Treble’s, 68 King-street

k The Weather.
Northerly to northwesterly vrtnds; _ 

fair and considerably colder ; saw pames tes
êoms almost.

ge- Often Imitated. Never equaled. Adam* 
Tutti Fruits tiuui. Sold by all druggists 
end eontactloners; 5 cents.
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